Breakfast Blend
$11.95
With Arabica beans from the mountain slopes of Central and
South America, Breakfast Blend is brisk and invigorating, with
notes of raisin, apricot and milk chocolate.
12oz- Ground or Whole Bean

Burundi
$13.99
Delicate and gentle our medium-roast Burundi coffee offers
outstanding depth and complexity with each sip. The initial
toffee and berry tones expand into exquisite chamomile
flower and honeydew melon notes. The aftertaste is
impressively sweet with dark chocolate and honeysuckle
elements throughout.
12oz- Ground or Whole Bean

Carmel
$11.95
With a sweet and creamy aroma reminiscent of homemade
caramel, our flavored Carmel coffee is made with the finest
Arabica Coffee.
12oz- Ground, Decaf Ground, or Whole Bean

Colombian
$11.95
Our Colombian is the ideal medium roast; nutty, with pleasant
brightness to wipe the sleep from your eyes.
Grown high in the mountains of Colombia, these beans are
Excelso grade Arabica and have undergone European
Preparation prior to export, meaning each bean is hand sorted
so only the finest make it into the roast.
12 ounces- Ground or Whole Bean

Cowboy Blend
$11.95
With both dark and medium roasted coffees, Cowboy Blend has
notes of cocoa, caramel, vanilla and a hint of aromatic herbs.
Enjoy black or with cream.
12oz- Ground or Whole Bean

Dark Roast Brazil
$11.95
Robust and deep, with a unique chocolate liqueur aroma,
Dark Roast Brazil has classic tones of charred wood, smoky
cocoa and burnt sugar.
12oz- Ground or Whole Bean

Decaf Mexican
$11.95
Decaffeinated using the natural Swiss Water Process, our
fair trade Mexican coffee has all of the chocolate and nutty
characteristics of a premium Mexican coffee, but without the
caffeine.
12oz- Decaf Ground or Whole Bean

Decaffeinated Arabica
$11.95
Enjoy the delicious taste of mountain grown Arabica coffee
without the caffeine.
Our Medium roast Decaf Arabica coffee retains the original
flavor without giving you the jitters. Go gourmet for your decaf!
12oz- Decaf Ground or Whole Bean

Espresso Blend
Robust and intense, with an excellent crema, Espresso
Blend has deep cocoa and smoky wood tones and a
caramel-toned aftertaste.
12oz- Fine Grind or Whole Bean

Espresso Classico
$11.95
Syrupy crema and body with deeply fragrant tones of caramel
and dark chocolate. Multi-layered fruit and malt tones perdure
throughout the abiding aftertaste.
12oz- Fine Grind or Whole Bean

Ethiopian
$11.95
A favorite of many, our fair trade Ethiopian is bright and
distinctive, full of aromatic floral, intense blueberry and bright
citrus notes.
12oz- Ground or Whole Bean

Hazelnut
$11.95
The best Arabica coffee infused with sumptuous notes of
roasted hazelnut and a creamy finish make Hazelnut a
flavor to cherish.
12oz- Ground, Decaf Ground, or Whole Bean

Hermits Bold Blend
$11.95
The liveliest of our extra dark roasts, Hermits Bold Blend is a
special blend of Arabica coffees from Indonesia and Central
America.
12oz- Ground and Whole Bean

Little Monk Blend
A half-caf blend of decaf and regular coffees, Little Monk Blend
has mild acidity and full-body, with pleasant chocolate and nut
tones.
12oz- Ground or Whole Bean

Midnight Vigils Blend
$11.95
Robust yet smooth, with elements of bittersweet
chocolate and vanilla bean, the fair trade Midnight Vigils
Blend is sure to impress the dark roast aficionado.
12oz- Ground or Whole Bean

Mystic Monk Blend
$11.95
Blending only the finest beans the monks have roasted their
own house blend imbued with the perfect monastic balance of
aroma, flavor and body. In each cup you will find the charm of
the monks.
12oz- Ground or Whole Bean

Royal Rum Pecan
$11.95
With regal tones of pecan pralines, rum and fresh cream,
Royal Rum Pecan is one of our best flavors!
12oz- Ground, Decaf Ground, or Whole Bean

Vespers Decaf
$11.95
A rich, dark roast of decaffeinated mountain-grown
Arabica, with bittersweet chocolate and malt notes and
deliciously lingering aftertaste.
12 ounces- Decaf Ground or whole Bean

5 Pound Bulk Coffee
$59 each (Ground or Whole Bean)
Breakfast Blend
Carmel
Colombian
Cowboy Blend
Dark Roast Brazil
Decaf Mexican
Decaffeinated Arabica
Espresso Blend
Espresso Classico

Ethiopian
Hazelnut
Hermits Bold Blend
Little Monk Blend
Midnight Vigils Blend
Mystic Monk Blend
Royal Rum Pecan
Vespers Decaf

Not your typical single-serve pod, our Monk-Shots are made with 100% recyclable
materials and pack up to 20% more coffee than major pod brands, for a richer, fuller
cup! They are nitrogen flushed for extra freshness, and the special filter extracts more
flavor from the coffee than ever before!
They are compatible with all major single serve brewers including Keurig® K-Cup®,
Breville®, Mr. Coffee® and Cuisinart®, single-serve machines, including the Keurig 2.0
brewers. (Mystic Monk Coffee is not affiliated with Keurig Inc, the makers of K-Cups.).

Breakfast Blend 10ct.
$9.99
Now compatible with Keurig 2.0 brewers!
With Arabica beans from the mountain slopes of Central and
South America, Breakfast Blend is brisk and invigorating, with
notes of raisin, apricot and milk chocolate.
10 x Single Serve Monk-Shots

Carmel 10ct.
$9.99
Now compatible with Keurig 2.0 brewers!
With a sweet and creamy aroma reminiscent of
homemade caramel, our flavored Carmel coffee is made
with the finest Arabica Coffee.
10 x Single Serve Monk-Shots

Midnight Vigils Blend 10ct.
$9.99
Now compatible with Keurig 2.0 brewers!
Robust yet smooth, with elements of bittersweet chocolate
and vanilla bean, the fair trade Midnight Vigils Blend is sure
to impress the dark roast aficionado.
10 x Single Serve Monk-Shots

Mystic Monk Blend 10ct.
$9.99
Now compatible with Keurig 2.0 brewers!
Dark chocolate, aromatic wood, a hint of flowers and a
pleasing earthy note make Mystic Monk Blend our best-loved
and most complex blend.
10 x Single Serve Monk-Shots

Royal Rum Pecan 10ct.
$9.99
Now compatible with Keurig 2.0 brewers!
With regal tones of pecan pralines, rum and fresh cream,
Royal Rum Pecan is one of our best flavors!
10 x Single Serve Monk-Shots

Variety Pack 10ct.
$9.99
Now compatible with Keurig 2.0 brewers!
A selection of our finest Monk-Shots, Variety Pack contains
Mystic Monk Blend, Breakfast Blend, Carmel, Royal Rum
Pecan and Vespers Decaf!
10 x Single Serve Monk-Shots

Vespers Decaf 10ct.
$9.99
Now compatible with Keurig 2.0 brewers!
A rich, dark roast of decaffeinated Arabica, with bittersweet
chocolate and malt notes and deliciously lingering
aftertaste.
10 x Single Serve Monk-Shots

Wellness Blend (Herbal Tea)
$7.25
Now in loose leaf for even better taste!
A soothing and healthful mix of eight different natural herbs
and roots that is both relaxing and delicious!
2oz bag of loose leafs (makes 28 cups when used as
directed)

Express Chai Spiced (Black Tea)
$8.29
Experience all of the taste of traditional loose-leaf Chai,
but in a fraction of the time!
Infused with cinnamon and allspice, our Indian Spiced
Chai makes an intricate and flavorful cup.
Contains 2oz Loose Leaf bag (makes up to about 26
cups)

Blossoming Jasmine (Green Tea)
$6.99
The tasteful blend of jasmine petals and fine green tea makes for a
deliciously aromatic tea with all the health benefits of green tea.
Contains 2oz Loose Leaf bag (makes up to about 26 cups)

Darjeeling (Black Tea)
$11.49
Rich and complex, with notes of caramel, Muscat wine and
delicate flowers.
Contains 2oz Loose Leaf bag (makes up to about 26 cups)

Ginger Orange (Green Tea)
$7.99
Invigorating ginger root and orange peel combine in an enticing
swirl in this delicious green tea.
Contains 2oz Loose Leaf bag (makes up to about 26 cups)

Lemongrass Mint Tea
$7.99
Lemongrass, green tea and peppermint fuse in an elegant
twist, giving you a deliciously energizing blend.
Contains 2oz Loose Leaf bag (makes up to about 26 cups)

Mystica Blend (Black Tea)
$6.99
Smooth, creamy and naturally sweet, our Mystica Blend tea has
hearty notes of apricot honey and flowers, and a clean and
refreshing finish.
Contains 2oz Loose Leaf bag (makes up to about 26 cups)

Peaceful Monk (Herbal Tea)
$7.69
Pleasingly sweet with a golden infusion, Peaceful Monk is made
from the finest chamomile flowers and soothes from the first sip.
Contains 2oz Loose Leaf bag (makes up to about 26 cups)

Peppermint Tea (Herbal Tea)
$7.25
Invigorating with minty freshness, Peppermint Tea is a deliciously
soothing herbal tea.
Contains 2oz Loose Leaf bag (makes up to about 26 cups)

.

Pascha Java (March and April)
$11.95- 12 ounces
$9.99 Monk Shots
Also known as Jingle Bell Java, our most popular flavor, Pascha
Java charms the cup with essences of Easter spice, white
chocolate and bourbon. Only
available for a limited time!
12 ounces. Ground, Decaf Ground,
Whole Bean

Cinnamon Coffee Cake
(March and April)
$11.95- 12 ounces
$9.99- Monk Shots
The aroma of freshly baked coffee cake melts away into
a rich and creamy flavored coffee,
with essences of hazelnut and brown
sugar.
12 Ounces. Ground, Decaf Ground,
Whole Bean

Easter Sunrise
Blend
(March and April)
$13.99- 12 ounces
$10.99- Monk
Shots
Bright as the Easter Sunrise, with citrus, floral and chocolate
tones and smooth, complex aftertaste.
12 ounces. Ground or Whole Bean

Irish Cream (March only)
$11.95- 12 ounces
$9.99 Monk Shots
High quality Arabica coffee flavored with the most creamy,
buttery delight. Our Irish Cream is pleasantly strong and smooth
with a richness that is simply
irresistible!
12 ounces. Ground or Whole Bean

